
 



 
New AFPC Report Helps Producers Navigate CFAP 

Program 

On May 19, 2020, USDA released details of the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program 

(CFAP). CFAP’s $19 billion package contains two primary components. First, USDA will 

partner with regional and local distributers to purchase $3 billion in fresh produce, dairy 

and meat and provide those commodities to those in need. The bulk of the program is 

designed to provide $16 billion in direct support to farmers and ranchers affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Eligible commodities for the direct support include: 

• Livestock: cattle, hogs, and sheep (lambs and yearlings only)  

• Dairy  

• Wool  

• Non-specialty crops: malting barley, canola, corn, upland cotton, millet, oats, 

soybeans, sorghum, sunflowers, durum wheat, and hard red spring wheat.  

• Specialty Crops -- Fruits: apples, avocados, blueberries, cantaloupe, grapefruit, 

kiwifruit, lemons, oranges, papaya, peaches, pears, raspberries, strawberries, tangerines, 

tomatoes, and watermelons  

• Specialty Crops -- Vegetables: artichokes, asparagus, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, 

cauliflower, celery, sweet corn, cucumbers, eggplant, garlic, iceberg lettuce, romaine 

lettuce, dry onions, green onions, peppers, potatoes, rhubarb, spinach, squash, sweet 

potatoes and taro.  

• Nuts: almonds, pecans, walnuts  

• Other: beans, mushrooms 



Signup will be from May 26 to August 28, 2020. Once signup begins, eligible producers 

should call their county Farm Service Agency (FSA) office to schedule an appointment.   

 To help affected producers navigate this new program, Agricultural and Food Policy 

Center (AFPC) at Texas A&M University co-directors Dr. Bart Fischer and Dr. Joe Outlaw, 

and Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service economists Dr. David Andersons and Dr. 

Justin Benavidez authored a timely report. Overview of the Coronavirus Food Assistance 

Program (CFAP) is available at 

https://www.afpc.tamu.edu/research/publications/files/699/RR-20-02.pdf.  The report 

provides an excellent overview of the program, provides clarification on payment rates and 

eligible commodities, payment limits, income tests, and payment reductions. It also 

provides payment calculations and examples by commodity.  

The report’s lead author, Dr. Bart Fischer, notes that while CFAP provides a significant 

amount of aid, there are a number of losses not covered. A previous AFPC report, 

estimated Texas agricultural losses alone could exceed $8 billion. That report can be read 

at https://afpc.tamu.edu/research/publications/files/698/RR-20-01.pdf.  

Dr. Fischer identified some areas of concern not addressed by CFAP: 

• 2020 Row Crops: CFAP only provides assistance for crops held in inventory as of 

January 15, 2020. In other words, it provides no assistance for the 2020 crop year.  

• Livestock: While livestock producers in general and cattle producers in particular are 

the biggest recipients of assistance from CFAP, the estimated support for cattle is still 

significantly less than half of the damages estimated by industry. While animals in 

inventory from April 16 to May 14, will be eligible for a CFAP payment, there likely will be 

calls to provide additional assistance to producers who had to depopulate animals in 

response to COVID-19. Also, those producing poultry on contract and paid by pounds 

produced may accrue significant additional losses.  

• Others in the Supply Chain: CFAP provides no direct benefits to anyone in the 

supply chain after leaving the farm gate. For example, ethanol producers are under 

tremendous strain. Also, the merchandising supply chain for cotton has incurred 



significant carrying charges, logistical costs, and market disruptions not currently 

addressed by CFAP. 

As Congress continues to debate the next steps, these and other issues will be in the 

forefront.  

 

Texas task force to investigate "murder hornet" 

A giant invasive hornet was sighted several times in northwestern Washington state and 

Canada in late 2019, causing concern across the U.S. At the request of Gov. Greg Abbott, 

a specialized task force led by Texas A&M AgriLife experts is spearheading an initiative to 

protect Texas citizens, agriculture and honeybees if the “murder hornet,” or Asian giant 

hornet, arrives. 

The hornet, Vespa mandarinia, preys on bees and 

can decimate local honeybee populations. 

Honeybees are essential for most fruit and 

vegetable crop production. Because crops rely on 

honeybees and other insects for pollination, in its 

absence, crop yields would greatly suffer. What’s 

more, the Asian giant hornets are fiercely protective of their nests. They deploy painful 

stings that can cause fatal allergic reactions in people already sensitive to bee stings. 

“Although this pest has not been spotted in Texas, the hornet poses a threat to both 

agriculture and public health,” said Patrick J. Stover, vice chancellor of Texas A&M 

AgriLife, dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and director of Texas A&M 

AgriLife Research.  

The task force brings together experts from Texas A&M AgriLife Research, Texas A&M 

AgriLife Extension Service, the Texas A&M Department of Entomology and the Center for 

Cross-Border Threat Screening and Supply Chain Defense — a Department of Homeland 

Security Center for Excellence with representation from various parts of The Texas A&M 

University System. 

Courses of action planned 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3Da45538a908-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=UVjeeLFduc1jzDZRGwwQ9R7UVbggLEZc0H2Efdrwdgk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3D93820cca8b-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=P9kbpG8Wqnf49cvHSDzv7_mNKEj_m1fKGyAY5f37Hw4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3D93820cca8b-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=P9kbpG8Wqnf49cvHSDzv7_mNKEj_m1fKGyAY5f37Hw4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3D903caa8f9e-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=sZNb0HV-USrWGQdFlppi5o6285qLqTvtEhAhbdrVhVI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3Df02346a586-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=p2JBU2WpqohZ3PE-5OpN1LWdxOfECntpha_RNsXFLdw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3Df02346a586-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=p2JBU2WpqohZ3PE-5OpN1LWdxOfECntpha_RNsXFLdw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3D8c61bac2e5-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=3cnQBoFfXbq0KHJ9RuOYOBTf3tUGH1zMbZdQXXc4sDw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3Dbc6eb2dc24-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=toZfTdvb1jrUxOV9KZlnNCKEWP-PvjCWzIR2W4zFe28&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3Dbc6eb2dc24-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=toZfTdvb1jrUxOV9KZlnNCKEWP-PvjCWzIR2W4zFe28&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3Dbf5dbbce7e-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=VVP71x3mtGLY3cnsG38ZPtt5rE85-Nnoa-592M8Uz_g&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3D1a26897134-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=K6mzRkjjh7ak73g1yPuCSDZDMA-4cWwK1HvNSozJVRc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__agrilife.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D6b3cf2776b88c4d73a527059c-26id-3D1a26897134-26e-3Dcf8122cdf0&d=DwMFaQ&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=x7mAzf64gnt56nFoZTHZJL8Ho5sQ_CKOpR5BmHuUWbM&m=Pv5dyFrSpn9pxoD5WWcofxX4PzLLrhKGV0VDzw1okCo&s=K6mzRkjjh7ak73g1yPuCSDZDMA-4cWwK1HvNSozJVRc&e=


How the pests ended up in North America is not yet clear. Washington state investigations 

are focusing on the possibility that container ship or airplane transport may have 

inadvertently transported a fertilized female hornet. 

Part of the response is preparing our state entry points for cargo transportation. They are 

developing training for Customs and Border Protection staff to be able to detect the Asian 

giant hornet. They are also increasing surveillance of incoming containers and evaluating 

opportunities for specialized detection, such as possibly using scent-trained dogs to find 

these hornets hidden in cargo or luggage. 

The task force is planning several avenues of action. The team will provide science-based 

educational materials on the hornet for citizens and beekeepers. In addition, to guard 

against the hornet entering Texas, the task force will work on detection efforts for border 

and port-of-entry points. The team will also assist with mitigation efforts to protect Texas 

honey bee populations. Finally, the task force will prepare statewide identification efforts if 

necessary. 

About Asian giant hornets 

The world’s largest hornets, these insects are native to many areas, from Japan and 

South Korea to India and Pakistan. Up to 2 inches long, the insect is about a half-inch 

larger than the “cicada killer” wasp common in Texas. 

Autumn is the hornets’ mating period and the most 

crucial time for their spread. After mating in the fall, the 

queens find places to overwinter while the rest of the 

nest dies out. Hornet queens re-emerge in the spring to 

raise their young. Once the queen has reared a few 

dozen workers, she no longer leaves the nest. To 

control the insects at that point, the nest must be 

located and the queen killed. 

“While widespread surveillance for the hornets in Texas is premature, we do need 

strategies to prevent the hornets’ arriving here in cargo,” Ragsdale said. “Right now, what 

we need to know is whether the Asian giant hornets have successfully overwintered in 

British Columbia or in Washington state.” 



In Washington, the State Department of Agriculture, WSDA, has created a systematic 

trapping program to locate any overwintering queens or workers this spring, Ragsdale 

said. If WSDA confirms the hornets are overwintering in Washington, the department will 

work to map the infestation and eradicate all colonies before the hornets’ mating season in 

late summer or early fall. 

 

When stocking ponds with fish, stick to the process 
Build a good environment, create a balanced food-chain 

By Adam Russell 

 

Springtime is the right time to begin the process of stocking new ponds with fish, 
according to a Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service expert. 

Todd Sink, Ph.D., AgriLife Extension aquaculture specialist, College Station, said many 
landowners believe simply adding fish to a pond will result in a healthy and sustainable 
fish population. But a planned approach, starting with creating a good environment and a 
strong food-chain, will set the pond up for successful establishment and fishing 
opportunities. 

A planned approach takes time – up to three years – before sportfish like largemouth bass 
are harvested, Sink said. But like many things in life, good things come to those who wait. 

“Everyone wants their pond to be set up from the start, but doing it right takes focusing on 
the long game,” he said. “Rushing the process by stocking the wrong fish or stocking fish 
in the wrong order can result in unbalanced populations and poor fishing that can take 
many years of intense management to fix.” 

Before stocking fish, focus on environment 

Sink said setting up the pond’s environment to support the food chain from phytoplankton, 
the foundation for the entire food-chain, to large-mouthed bass is the first and most critical 
step. 

Take a water sample for analyses to determine the chemistry of the pond, Sink said. This 
is especially important in East Texas because soils are typically acidic, which leads to low-
alkalinity, acidic waters. 

“Water tests can catch problems and allow you to fix them before you stock fish and are 
useful to determine lime and fertilizer rates to optimize fish production,”  he said. 



Landowners should work toward creating alkalinity levels between 50-150 parts per million 
and a pH of 6-9, Sink said. This provides the best environment for the fish and the pond’s 
food chain. 

Crushed agricultural limestone, hydrated lime, quicklime or slaked lime can be added to 
low-alkalinity or low pH ponds to create a more productive environment for fish and their 
food prior to stocking, he said. Hydrated lime, quicklime or slaked lime cannot be added to 
a pond with fish because the rapid pH change can cause a fish kill. 

Landowners with fish in their ponds can add crushed agricultural limestone, or ag lime, to 
correct alkalinity or pH issues without creating adverse conditions for fish populations. 
Those products create a very gradual shift in pH. 

Fertilize to maximize fishing 

Sink also recommends a fertilization program if landowners want maximum fish production 
from their pond. Most ponds benefit from 5-8 pounds of liquid or powdered, not pelleted, 
phosphorus per acre. 

“This creates a phytoplankton bloom, which produces food for baitfish, crawfish, insects 
and other organisms at the base of the sportfish food-chain, as well as for larval sportfish 
themselves,” he said. “The pond won’t produce as much food as it will when fertilized.” 

 
Texas Pond Food Chain (graphic by Madison Goss) 

The recommended fertilization programs can produce four to six times more fish than 
without, he said. Fertilization can also limit the establishment of nuisance rooted 
vegetation by blocking sunlight to the bottom of the pond. 



Fertilization is optimally started in the spring when the water temperature is between 60-
65 degrees, Sink said. Most phytoplankton are dormant below 60 degrees, so fertilization 
will be ineffective at lower temperatures.  

Most undesirable submerged vegetation comes out of dormancy at water temperatures 
above 65 degrees, he said. Fertilizing above 65 degrees may help rooted plants and result 
in a dense mess in the pond. 

If fertilization was not started in the spring, it can be started any time during the year, Sink 
said. Just make sure the water temperature is above 60 degrees. And treat any 
submerged rooted vegetation with an appropriate approved aquatic herbicide before 
starting fertilization. 

Fertilization will ideally start 10-14 days before stocking juvenile fish for the first time, Sink 
said. This develops a strong food chain and increases the odds of establishing a good fish 
population.   

When adding fish, start small and be patient 

One of the biggest mistakes pond owners make is stocking all their baitfish and sportfish 
at once, Sink said. He recommends first adding 5-15 pounds of fathead minnows per acre 
following the phytoplankton bloom. Minnows are easy prey that will spawn several times 
during early summer. They create a good food source for larger baitfish and sportfish 
populations added later. 

In the fall, Sink recommends adding 500 bluegill or 400 bluegill and 100 redear sunfish per 
acre if not fertilizing. If fertilizing, add 1,000 bluegill or 800 bluegill and 200 redear sunfish 
per acre. 

Redear can grow substantially larger than bluegill and they don’t compete for food, he 
said. But the pond must have a majority of bluegill to support healthy bass populations 
later. Redear sunfish do not have a sufficient reproductive rate to sustain bass populations 
on their own. 

“By stocking the two species together, landowners end up with more baitfish in the pond 
because they don’t compete for the same resources,” he said. “This means bass have 
more available baitfish and there are more species available to catch when fishing.” 

Landowners should ignore the impulse to add bass and/or catfish to the pond with 
bluegills or sunfish, Sink said. 

“At this point, the impatience starts creeping in and they might think just a few bass won’t 
hurt,” Sink said. “But adding catfish or bass means baitfish will be eaten before they ever 
have a chance to spawn. This will throw the balance off because you will have too many 
predatory fish and too few forage fish. The result will be stunted bass and catfish 
populations.” 

Adding bass and other sportfish 



Sportfish should be added the next spring and early summer, Sink said. 

Bass fingerlings should be available to add by May or June, he said. Stocking catfish 
should be ready to add by July or August. 

Ponds should be stocked with one largemouth bass for every 10 sunfish stocked, he said. 
So, for the 500 fish stocked per acre, Sink would add 50 bass.  

 
Creating a pond environment that produces trophy large mouth bass takes some time, 
effort and investment, but is worth it if the goal is to create a great fishing spot. 

Up to 50 channel or blue catfish per acre can be stocked, he said. Up to 100 catfish can 
be added per acre with appropriate fertilization and feeding programs. Supplemental feed 
should be provided two to three times per week. Catfish can be added any time after bass 
are stocked. 

Pond owners should not stock catfish if they don’t plan to harvest catfish 2 pounds or 
larger, he said. Larger catfish prey on the limited baitfish in the pond and reduce the food 
available for preferred species like bass. 

“If a pond owner stocks 100, 2-inch channel catfish, in two years there will be 200-300 
pounds of catfish in the pond,” he said. “That is more than a third of the carrying capacity 
of most 1-acre ponds. Those 300 pounds of catfish are eating a lot of forage fish that 
could be growing bass and big bluegill. So, you have to ask which is more important to 



you, 300 additional pounds of bass and bluegill or 300 pounds of catfish? If the answer is 
catfish, then go ahead and stock catfish.” 

Speed up the process a little 

Pond owners should start experiencing quality fishing in three years once ponds are 
properly stocked, he said. But they can speed up the process by adding more minnows, 
bluegill and redear during the first two years. 

But pond owners can speed up the process a full year, he said. Just stock adult 6-inch 
bluegill and redear sunfish along with the fathead minnows March through May. These 
fish will spawn the first year allowing juvenile 2-3-inch bass to be stocked in May or June. 

“The numbers of fish stocked remain the same, you just start with larger sunfish that are 
ready to spawn,” he said. “This comes at a price though, as purchasing adult fish will likely 
more than triple your initial stocking cost.” 

Stocking more bass will never be necessary, unless there is a fish kill, because bass 
typically overpopulate in ponds, he said. 

“When fishing starts to decline in a pond, people think stocking more fish, especially bass, 
is the answer,” he said. “But you have to think of a pond like a bowl with a limited amount 
of food it can produce. By stocking more mouths to feed, you reduce the share of the 
limited food each fish gets, so growth declines. If fish in your pond are not growing as fast 
or getting as large as you want, the answer is to harvest more fish. Especially focus on 
predatory fish like bass and catfish. By removing mouths that have to be fed, more food is 
available for remaining fish and the faster they will grow.” 

Maintain the balance 

Pond management is different from large reservoir or river management because it 
centers around catch-and-eat plans to keep fish populations thinned out and thriving, Sink 
said. Catch-and-release plans normally used in large reservoirs and rivers lead to 
overcrowding and stunted fish in small bodies of water. 

The key to stocking healthy fish populations and growing big bass is harvesting bass 
beginning in the third year, he said. Most ponds require harvest of at least 10 pounds of 6-
10-inch large mouth bass per acre to maintain a healthy food chain. 

If the goal is trophy largemouth bass, Sink said the pond owner should harvest 25 pounds 
or more of 6-to-14-inch bass per-acre per-year to provide more resources to growing 
largemouths. 

Owners can also add structures to ponds to provide cover for fish, Sink said. But they are 
typically more beneficial to anglers because fish congregate around them. 

“They’re not necessary, but they do give you a good idea where the fish will be hanging 
out,” he said. 



Sink said structures should be made of natural materials like wood or rocks because tires 
and plastic pipe are petrochemically based and degrade over time. This introduces 
chemicals to the water and the fish. Another reason is algae and other food that attract 
baitfish doesn’t grow very well on plastic. 

Control aquatic vegetation  

Aquatic vegetation can also provide cover but is not necessary for maintaining a good 
environment for fish, he said. In fact, vegetation should be controlled aggressively and 
limited to 10%-15% of the pond’s total bottom area. In other words, limit vegetation to a 
ring around the edge of the pond no more than 4-8 feet from the edge of the bank. 

Vegetation should be managed because coverage exceeding 25% can cause a fish kill. It 
can reduce the amount of dissolved oxygen at night in the water for fish to breath, he said. 
During the day, plants produce oxygen during photosynthesis and add oxygen to the 
pond. But at night when there is no sunlight, they must consume oxygen to stay alive. 

“If there are too many plants in the pond, they can consume so much oxygen at night that 
the pond can no longer support fish, and a fish kill occurs,” he said. “This is an especially 
large risk during hot summer nights. because warm water holds less oxygen than cool 
water. And warm summer months are when vegetation growth is the greatest in the pond.” 

Crappie lovers beware 

Stocking crappie is not recommended for any pond less than 20 acres in size. It is very 
difficult to manage their numbers because they are prolific breeders. 

“They are tough to manage even in ponds at the low end of that limit because predators 
and anglers can’t keep up with crappie spawns, he said. Eventually the ponds are 
overrun,” he said. 

An angler might get 3-8 years of good crappie fishing, but every few years the water 
temperature, water level and moon phase all line up just right to get a phenomenal crappie 
spawn. When this happens, largemouth bass in the pond cannot remove enough small 
crappie from the pond to limit the population. 

That means more crappie survive, and the next couple of years there are even more 
crappie spawning, he said. Then it snowballs out of hand. Eventually there are so many 
small crappie in the pond, that no fish, including juvenile bluegill, bass and catfish, can get 
enough food to effectively grow. 

“Then the entire population starts to stunt,” Sink said. “After a few years, all the large fish 
in the pond will have died off or have been harvested, and the remaining fish in the pond 
are all stunted at a size too small for sport or food harvest. When a pond gets to this point, 
the most effective strategy is to start over again.” 

 



WHIP+ offers disaster relief to Texas crop producers 
affected by extreme drought 

Producers in Texas counties who suffered drought losses in 2018 and 2019, may be 
eligible for Wildfires and Hurricanes Indemnity Program Plus (WHIP+) payments. In 
response to several destructive hurricanes, wildfires and other natural disasters that 
occurred in 2017, Congress approved a $2.36 billion support package which was used, in 
part to create the WHIP+ program. An appropriations bill passed in 2019, extended the 
WHIP+ program to crop production losses due to drought. These payments are a potential 
way for eligible producers to find some financial relief in the midst of dealing with COVID-
19.   
Losses due to drought are restricted to counties rated by the U.S. Drought Monitor as 
having a D3 (Extreme Drought) or higher level of drought intensity during the applicable 
calendar years. Drought severity rankings range from D0 (Abnormally Dry) to D4 
(Exceptional Drought). Dr. Bart Fischer and his colleagues at the Agricultural and Food 
Policy Center at Texas A&M estimate producers in as many as 97 Texas counties in 2018, 
45 in 2019, and 60 in both 2018 and 2019 could be eligible for assistance (see map). The 
AFPC report can be read at https://afpc.tamu.edu/research/publications/files/695/BP-20-
01-web.pdf. 
Signup for WHIP+ is currently underway. Contact your county FSA office to sign 
up.  USDA recently issued a reminder with further information. It can be found at 
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2020/fsa-reminds-producers-of-
ongoing-disaster-assistance-program-signup. 
AFPC’s Dr. Fischer notes that WHIP+ covers a variety of other causes of loss in addition 

to drought.  Additionally, livestock losses 
are not covered by WHIP+ as they are 
covered by other disaster recovery 
programs. Details about these and other 
programs are available at 
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-
services/disaster-assistance-program/. 
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Callahan County ExtEnsion agriCulturE has a 
FaCEbook PagE 

https://www.facebook.com/CallahanCountyExtensionAg 
this is nEw way to kEEP in touCh with Callahan ExtEnsion oFFiCE. 

go and ChECk it out. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CallahanCountyExtensionAg

